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Call Us Today!-

Ready to Buy or Sell?→ All of our agents and professional real estate staff are local.

We don’t just work in the area, we live here too! We’re local people with an interest in

providing the best real estate service in the area. You’ll see our agents and real estate

professionals at youth sport events, volunteering in our communities, at church, at the

grocery store, and just out and about. We take great pride in our local roots and supporting

the communities we serve- donating to dozens of local causes each year. That’s why since

2014, we’ve sold more real estate than any other office in the area. We know the market,

we know our communities, and we know what it means to the people of this area to keep

our business local.When you’re ready to buy or sell, we look forward to serving you!

#1 Real Estate Seller
in the Area Since 2014!

*#1 Closed Real Estate

Transactions 2014-2023.

MLS Broker Statistics.

Area: Barron, Washburn,

Sawyer & Rusk Counties.
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Dream it and seam it!
High school students hand sew creations drawn by first-graders

BY  RUTH ERICKSON 
rerickson@chronotype.com

Students of Tainter Elementary 
first-grade teacher Sam Gene-
reaux and Rice Lake High School 
Family and Consumer Education 
teacher Kyla Bergstrom teamed 
up on a project in early March 
that taught them that if they could 
imagine it, it could happen. Big 
impacts come from small starts 
just like hand-sewn items came 
to be from simple drawings.

Genereaux explained, “Kyla 
had reached out to me to see if my 
class would want to do a collobo-
ration project with her Hobbies 
for Life class. It would involve my 
first graders drawing a picture, 
and then her class would use 
those pictures to sew them.”

The first-graders did a couple 
drafts of drawings of their choos-
ing — ranging from dinosaurs to 
dogs, kittens to spiders — then 
sent them to the high school 
students, who spent about two 
weeks crafting the drawing into 
a pattern and final product. On 
the afternoon of March 3, the 
high schoolers dropped by the 
first-grade classroom for the big 

PHOTO BY RUTH ERICKSON 

Tainter Elementary School first grade and high school students gather for a  group photo at conclusion of their joint project. SEE DREAM, A6


